“Music is a more potent instrument than any other for
education, because rhythm and harmony find their
way into the inward places of the soul.” – Plato
“You can’t use up creativity. The more you use, the
more you have.” – Maya Angelou

Do you love movie soundtracks? Do string quartets tug at your heartstrings?
Does the sound of a marching band at a football game fill you with pride?
Help us train our next generation of musicians!
PVPUSD and PEF provide NO funding for our students’ sheet music,
instruments, music stands, or performances. It’s like hoping for future
chemists when the chemistry class has no textbook or chemicals.
Please support Pen Music’s main fundraiser in its first annual
PENINSULA MUSIC FESTIVAL as we bring live music back to our
community on the hill. You’ll enjoy hearing our student musicians,
alumni, and maybe even some super secret faculty members play.

Bella & Canvas
triblend T-shirts—$25
Steel blue
Heather athletic gray
Heather charcoal
Heather maroon
Berry
Bella & Canvas fleece
hooded sweatshirt—$40
Heather dark gray
Black
Click here to pre-order.
Festival Merchandise will
sell out, so pre-order
yours now.

Charcuterie Boxes—$25
Ingredients:
6”x6” bakery boxes
Cheese knives
Miniature preserves
Cheese cubes / various cheeses / soft cheeses
Salami / sliced meats
Crackers / gluten free crackers
Nuts / dried fruit
Grapes / tangerines
Individually wrapped chocolate

Click here to pre-order charcuterie boxes

VIP Picnic Packages—$100
4’x5’ canvas blanket—personalized
Sparkling water / lemonade (plus 2 cups)
2 charcuterie boxes
Reserved, preferred seating in the PVPHS Amphitheater

Click here to pre-order your personalized VIP package

Apple iPad

Peninsula Music Festival-goers will have a
chance to win one of the themed gift baskets
full of fabulous things. Opportunity Drawing
tickets will be sold in blocks of 20, and you
can put all your tickets into one basket, or
spread them out evenly between all three. Once
the basket winners have been announced, all
the tickets will be combined for the drawing of
two grand prize winners—one for an Apple
iPad and one for a Microsoft Surface Go.

Microsoft Surface Go

$20 for twenty tickets.
Cash and credit cards accepted.
*The photos below are representative of the basket
contents, but are not accurate (ours will be better). If
you’d like to donate items to include in the baskets,
please contact aprilwhitebooks@gmail.com.

Tailgate-themed Basket

Self-care Spa Basket

Fun and Games Basket

3x8 banners: $500 each
They’ll be displayed around the amphitheater during the Music Festival,
and will be moved to hang on the fence along Silver Spur near the Fieldhouse for one calendar year. Opportunities are limited.
Vendor tables at the Festival: $125 each
1 six-foot table plus black tablecloth provided
Tables will be set up on both sides of the amphitheater.
Set-up begins at 1:30pm.
Sponsors will be featured on our Instagram page.
For more information and other sponsorship opportunities, contact
April White ~ aprilwhitebooks@gmail.com, 310 890-7191

Charcuterie boxes - $25 each (pre-order)
VIP picnic blanket plus 2 boxes - $100
(pre-order)
Drinks and desserts available for purchase
Donations of food and raffle items
are appreciated.

All proceeds go to support the
Peninsula High School Music Programs
through the PVPHS Music Boosters—a 501(c)(3)

“In terms of brain development, musical performance is
every bit as important educationally as reading or writing.”
- Oliver Sachs

